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FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATOR PERCEPTIONS 
OF THEIR ENVIRONMENTS: 
Different Views or Different Models of 
Organization? 

Marvin W. Peterson and Theodore H. White 

Individuals' perceptions of the culture and climate of the organizations in which they 
work influence their motivation and individual performance. Using a theoretical 
model of institutional culture, organizational climate, and facuRy motivation, this 
study examines how faculty and academic administrators differ in their perceptions; 
whether these differences in perceptions are affected by institutional type; and to 
what extent faculty and administrators have different implicit models of their institu- 
tions (i.e., see different organizational variables as predictors of faculty motivation 
and involvement). The goals of this investigation are to shed additional light on the 
relationship between institutional variables and faculty performance, to examine the 
existence of differing implicit models, and to provide new insights for administrators 
in managing their postsecondary institutions. 
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Managers who work with each other often use "implicit models" composed of their 
own somewhat subjective and biased views of the managerial problem. Such implicit 
models create a great deal of difficulty in resolving differences . . . .  Organizational 
models filter and focus perceptions. They underlie and guide our perceptions about 
organizations. (Tichy, 1983, pp. 39-40). 

Numerous  studies o f  col leges  and universi t ies  have  consistent ly identif ied 

dif ferences  be tween  adminis t ra tor  and faculty percept ions o f  their institutions 

(White ,  1990). Except  for the c o m m o n l y  held assumption that col leges and 
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universities should have common purposes (Corson, 1960) and that the faculty 
and administrator constituencies must work together effectively to achieve 
those purposes, the implications of these differences are seldom examined and 
may be substantial. A critical implication is the observation raised by Tichy 
that different managers (or constituent groups) in an organization may not only 
have different views, but may have different "implicit (organizational) models" 
of how their institutions function. In summarizing extensive literature and re- 
search on leadership in higher education, Bensimon (1987) emphasized the im- 
portance for administrators of recognizing multiple "cognitive frames" or dif- 
ferent implicit models of how their institutions functioned: 

Leaders who incorporated elements of several frames are likely to be more flexible in 
responding to different administrative tasks because they are able to enact different 
images of the organization and provide different interpretations of events. (p. 4) 

This belief suggests that perceptions of different constituent groups may re- 
flect more than just consistent differences and may reflect different "implicit 
models" of how their institution functions. Thus, if two groups hold very dif- 
ferent "cognitive" or implicit models of how their institution functions, they 
may assume different variables influence key dependent variables. For exam- 
ple, if administrators have a hierarchical, rational model, they may assume that 
obtaining board approval (authoritative power) and rationally distributing salary 
increments (financial rewards) may enhance faculty commitment to the enter- 
prise. Faculty, on the other hand, may have a professional collegial model 
assuming that peer agreement (consensual power) and recognition (professional 
status) may enhance their commitment. Thus, their disagreements are not just 
in the relative perceptions of organizational variables but in what variables are 
most influential in effecting a key variable. 

A recent study of the Organizational Context for Teaching and Learning 
identified consistent differences between faculty and administrator perceptions 
of organizational variables both within institutions and across three types of 
institutions. The purposes of this research paper are twofold: to examine the 
pattern of differences between faculty and administrator perceptions of their 
institutions as organizations and to investigate the relationships among organi- 
zational variables that faculty and administrators perceive in order to determine 
whether they have, not just differing views, but different "implicit models" of 
how their institutions function. The focus is on organizational dimensions that 
examine differences in administrator and faculty perceptions of their institu- 
tion's academic purpose and institutional culture, its organizational and admin- 
istrative climate, and the faculty motivational climate for undergraduate educa- 
tion and teaching. The paper addresses the following questions: 
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1. Do faculty and academic administrators' differing perceptions of their insti- 
tution's academic purpose and culture, organizational and administrative cli- 
mate, and faculty motivational climate for undergraduate education reflect a 
consistent descriptive pattern that suggests a different implicit organizational 
model? 

2. Are these differences in academic administrator and faculty perceptions af- 
fected by the type of institution in which they work? 

3. To the extent that there are consistent differences, do faculty and adminis- 
trators have different implicit models of how their institutions function (i.e., 
do they see different organizational variables as predictors of faculty mo- 
tivational climate)? 

CONFLICTING VIEWS OF THE ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT 

Numerous studies of organizational phenomena in colleges and universities 
present differences in faculty and administrative beliefs about and perceptions 
of their institutions, both within and across institutional types. They are based 
largely on faculty perspectives (Austin and Gamson, 1983; Bowen and Schus- 
ter, 1986; Rice and Austin, 1988); research on what administrators believe 
about faculty is much less extensive (Blackburn, Pitney, Lawrence, and Traut- 
vetter, 1989). 

A few recent studies underscore the differences in faculty and administrator 
beliefs and perceptions of their organizations. In a study of individual percep- 
tions of organizational goals in higher education, Birnbaum (1987) did a con- 
tent analysis of the responses of senior administrators and faculty leaders to 
open-ended interviews on 32 campuses. He concludes that there is great incon- 
sistency toward goals among institutional participants, with respondents in uni- 
versities and community colleges expressing the least consistency in articula- 
tion of the goals of their institutions. In a national sample of college and 
university presidents and faculty officers, Neumann (1987) found that presi- 
dents and faculty officers disagreed on the attributes of good faculty leadership. 
Blackburn, Lawrence, and Associates (1990), in a representative national sur- 
vey of faculty and administrators, found consistent differences between faculty 
and administrator views of the organization on several dimensions, including 
views of the organizational climate, academic workplace, and administrative 
supportiveness. 

These studies reflect the reflect the results of a comprehensive literature re- 
view that concludes: (1) that there are faculty and administrator differences on 
many separate organizational variables, (2) that these differing perspectives oc- 
cur in all institutional types, (3) that there are differences by institutional type, 
and (4) that those differences may be counterproductive. The literature is less 
clear on whether there is a consistent pattern of differing faculty and adminis- 
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FIG. 1. Theoretical model. 

tratwe views across several variables. No study was identified that examined 
the degree to which faculty and administrators see different pattems of variable 
interactions that reflect different "implicit models" of organizational function- 
ing. 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

The conceptual framework for this research focuses on faculty and admin- 
istrative perceptions of the organizational and administrative environment for 
undergraduate teaching and learning on their campus. Figure 1 depicts the 
framework for this study. The model focuses on three broad categories of or- 
ganizational variables. Faculty Motivation toward undergraduate teaching is 
seen as the primary dependent variable category. The institution's Academic 
Purpose and Institutional Culture and its Organizational and Administrative Cli- 
mate are conceived as the primary intervening variable categories. Since the 
study is based on individual survey responses and seeks to examine differing 
patterns, the respondents' Faculty or Administrator Status and the Institutional 
Type in which they reside are the primary independent or conditioning vari- 
ables. The implicit assumptions of this model are that the institution's academic 
purpose and culture and its perceived organizational and administrative climate 
influence how faculty feel about their work and that this motivational or psy- 
chological climate is an effective predictor of faculty performance. (This study 
did not provide actual measures of faculty teaching performance. Student 
learning outcomes are, of course, the desirable dependent variable but common 
measures were not available for interinstitutional comparison.) 
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Culture and Climate: A Distinction 

Before discussing the variable categories in the model, a critical distinction 
in this conceptual framework is between organizational culture and climate. 
Although culture and climate are often used interchangeably, these concepts 
have varying definitions. For the purpose of this study, culture is defined as: 

The deeply embedded patterns of organizational behavior and the shared values, as- 
sumptions, beliefs, or ideologies that members have about their organization or its 
work. 

Climate is: 

The current, common patterns of important dimensions of organizational life or its 
members' perceptions of and attitudes toward them. 

Several dimensions help highlight the definitional distinction (for a thorough 
discussion of the distinction see Peterson and Spencer, 1990). Culture repre- 
sents a holistic perspective while climate is focused on more specific phenom- 
ena. Culture is more embedded and less malleable. 

Organizational culture focuses on those primary patterns of behavior that 
reflect deeply embedded values, beliefs, and assumptions that members share 
about their institutions and that make it distinctive. Climate, on the other hand, 
can focus on common perceptions of many different organizational phenomena 
(Allaire and Firsirotu, 1984). Further, because measures of climate focus on 
organizational phenomena, which are more specific and objective than those of 
culture, the participants' views of the organizational climate are based on more 
explicit content and are more easily discerned. The embedded assumptions 
shared by members of the organization are based more on the implicit content 
of culture, which is more difficult to identify. Finally, culture may be distin- 
guished from climate by its continuity and resistance to change. As ephemeral 
and transient changes occur in the organization, participants' perceptions of the 
climate often change. Organizational culture, on the other hand, represents 
values closely held, less easily forsaken, and thus, it has more continuity over 
time. Culture has often been compared to the seasons and climate to the daily 
weather. 

In essence, culture represents those aspects of organizational and higher edu- 
cational life that provide important meaning to our life and work in and for the 
institution whereas climate is more akin to changing conditions around us. For 
example, an institution's faculty could believe strongly in their institution's and 
their own commitment to a highly individualized pattern of undergraduate edu- 
cation or close student-faculty community (culture). Yet, they could also have 
very differing views of the institution's support for this pattern of undergradu- 
ate education depending on leadership, resources, and curricular requirements 
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(climate) that changed more often while the cultural belief (meaning) contin- 
ued. 

Individual Variables 

Faculty versus administrative status is the key independent or conditioning 
variable in which this study is interested. The critical nature of this distinction 
and its relationship to measures of organizational culture, climate, and motiva- 
tional variables were discussed earlier. 

A substantial amount of research exists regarding the relationships between 
individual variables including age, gender, education, and position on both per- 
ceived and psychological climate (Moussavi, Jones, and Cronan, 1990; James 
and Jones, 1974; Jones and James, 1979). Specific differences in perceptions of 
psychological climate were found for faculty by gender (Thoreson et al., 1990). 
Austin and Gamson (1983) found that individual characteristics such as age, 
stage in career, and gender may predict faculty members' perceptions of the 
academic workplace and their commitment to undergraduate education. Since 
age, gender, and degree levels were not found to influence other variables in 
preliminary analyses for this study, only faculty and administrative status were 
included as the key status variable. 

Institutional Type 

Other studies have shown substantial variation on academic purpose, institu- 
tional culture, organizational climate, and even teaching-learning performance 
by institutional type (e.g., Martines, 1985; Cardozier, 1984; Howell and Edi- 
son, 1985). Thus, its effects as an independent or conditioning variable must be 
examined and controlled to understand the influence of faculty and administra- 
tor status. 

Academic Purpose and Institutional Culture 

While higher education studies have shown some differences in institutional 
purpose and culture by institutional type, most studies of institutional culture 
study culture for its own sake (Peterson and Spencer, 1990). They attempt to 
understand its nature, its development, or to gain holistic insight into the insti- 
tution rather than to treat it as a variable affecting or affected by other variables 
(e.g., Clark, 1970; Chaffee and Tierney, 1988; Tierney, 1989). Yet it is widely 
assumed that an institution with a strong culture attracts members and enhances 
their motivation, which makes it central as a key variable in this study. 

While there is a preference in the literature for ethnographic, qualitative 
studies when examining culture in the work environment, Schein (1985) pre- 
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FIG. 2. Cultural models of organizations. 

sents an opposite perspective and differentiates the views of the "ethnographer" 
from those of the "clinician." He dismisses qualitative results because of the 
unavoidable bias of the researcher. While the large study that is the source of 
this paper incorporates qualitative and quantitative methods, this paper con- 
siders only the quantitative data on culture. 

The higher education literature suggests four major content dimensions of 
culture that are often used to study participants' beliefs about their institution 
and that seem to provide a central sense of meaning in a college or university: 
the institution's Academic Purpose, the nature of its Organization Culture, its 
Academic Governance Style, and its Organizational Change Orientation. 

The Nature of Organizational Culture typology in this study is based on a 
framework developed by Cameron and Ettington (1988) that uses four elements 
(dominant characteristics, leadership style, criteria of success, and management 
style) to examine culture on two primary dimensions: internal-external orienta- 
tion and emphasis on flexibility-stability. The resulting culture types are "clan 
or teamwork" (internal/flexible), "hierarchy or formal/rational" (internal/sta- 
ble), "market" (external/stable), and "adhocracy or innovative" (external/flex- 
ible). (See Figure 2.) 
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The Academic Purpose typology addresses the primary purpose of under- 
graduate education and is drawn from literature reviews and instruments devel- 
oped at NCRIPTAL (Peterson et al., 1991). They are: improving society: edu- 
cating students who contribute productively, emphasizing general or liberal 
education, clarifying student values, and enhancing student intellectual skills. 

The Governance Styles typology is also drawn from a NCRIPTAL literature 
review and instrument development (Peterson et al., 1986). They are: collegial, 
rational, political, autonomous, and anarchic. 

The Change Orientation typology (Peterson et al., 1978) assesses the dimen- 
sions of future versus current orientation of change strategy and internal organi- 
zation versus external environment locus of control. The resulting typology 
indicates that institutions respond (current/organization), resist (current/environ- 
ment), adapt (future/environment), or lead (future/organization). (See Figure 
3.) 

Organizational and Administrative Climate and Faculty Motivation 

These two categories of variables highlight a second critical distinction in 
this conceptual framework between three constructs of climate (Peterson et al., 
1986): the "perceived climate" of the social psychologist, the "psychological or 
felt climate" of the cognitive psychologist, and the "objective" climate of the 
organizational behaviorist. (Observed behavior is not a focus of this study.) 
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The perceived climate reflects members' shared common perception of the 
"patterns of organizational behavior." It usually focuses on explicit organiza- 
tional behavior or phenomena. The psychological, or felt, climate is the 
"shared sense of how members feel about their organizations or their roles in 
it." This differentiation of the climate concept allows us to measure and to 
interpret behavior in organizations more accurately. 

"Organizational and Administrative Climate" in this framework includes 
members' perceptions of five types of organizational and administrative behav- 
ior related to undergraduate education in their institutions: the institutional em- 
phasis on the Academic Management Policies or Practices in thirteen functional 
areas, on patterns of Academic Innovativeness, on the challenge of work and 
professional treatment in the Academic Workplace, on Academic Resource 
Availability, and on the degree of Academic Administrative Support. All of 
these factors have been identified in the literature, as related to faculty motiva- 
tion or performance (Blackburn, Pitney, Lawrence, and Trautvetter, 1989). 

"Faculty Motivational Climate," the dependent variable in this framework, is 
defined as the faculty member's psychological or felt climate. It focuses on 
measures of Faculty Satisfaction with and Commitment to Undergraduate Edu- 
cation. Respondents were asked to indicate both personal and peer perceptions 
of these dimensions. The importance of this set of dependent variables is high- 
lighted by Blackburn, Pitney, Lawrence, and Trautvetter's (1989) finding that 
faculty satisfaction and commitment to teaching are related to improved teach- 
ing performance. 

METHODOLOGY 

Three community colleges, three private liberal arts colleges, and four com- 
prehensive universities participated in a study of the Organizational and Admin- 
istrative Context for Teaching and Learning conducted at the National Center 
for Research to Improve Postsecondary Teaching and Learning (NCRIPTAL), 
the setting for this research. These institutions were selected from a population 
of 1053 institutions that responded to an earlier national survey of "Academic 
Management Practices" that was sent to 2300 institutions of postsecondary edu- 
cation with undergraduate programs. The 10 institutions reported a broad array 
of academic management practices existing on their campuses and an institu- 
tion-wide effort to improve undergraduate education. The Community Colleges 
varied in urban-rural location while the Liberal Arts and Comprehensive institu- 
tions represented both urban-rural location differences and differing selectivity. 

The data used for this paper are from a survey instrument, the Organiza- 
tional Climate for Teaching and Learning (OCTL), developed at NCRIPTAL. 
The survey included sections measuring the institutional culture, organizational 
and administrative climate for undergraduate teaching and learning, and faculty 
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motivation. It was used as a means of providing corroborating data for case 
studies of the ten institutions. The survey was given to all academic administra- 
tors and tenure-track faculty with appointments greater than 50 percent at all 
ten institutions. The overall response rate was 50 percent. A total of 1123 
faculty responses and 381 administrator responses were received. 

The Organizational Climate Survey instrument consists of 164 items in 9 
sections. Institutional culture was measured by four indices of Organizational 
Culture and 14 discrete items measuring Academic Purpose, Academic Gover- 
nance Style, and Educational Change. These are based on the conceptual 
framework from which they were created and not on factor analysis. Factor 
analysis with varimax rotation was used to identify 20 Organizational and Ad- 
ministrative Climate and 4 Faculty Motivation factors for this analysis. All 
statistical analyses were conducted using SPSSx. Each item was included in the 
factor cluster in which it had the highest loading, providing its factor loading 
was greater than .40 and the item made conceptual sense in the new index. 
Culture and climate indices were created based on the average value of all 
items included in the index. The alpha coefficients of reliability for the 24 
indices ranged from .65 to .85. These 14 items and 28 indices serve as vari- 
ables and fall into three broad categories that are the conceptual framework for 
this study. (See Table 1 for a list of all indices and reliabilities.) 

To measure the Academic Purpose and Institutional Culture quantitatively, 
ipsative measures were used. Respondents distributed 100 points over four or 
five response items on dimensions measuring Academic Purpose (5 items), Or- 
ganizational Culture (4 indices) Academic Governance Style (5 items), and 
Educational Change Orientation (4 items) to indicate the "degree to which the 
item characterized their institution." We believe they provide a better under- 
standing of the degree to which personal values and beliefs are strongly held 
than would have been possible with simple Likert-scaled items. The trade-off 
for better intraindividual discrimination is the set of well-documented problems 
associated with the statistical analysis of nonindependent measures (e.g., 
Clemans, 1966; Davis and Chissom, 1981; Johnson, Wood, and Blinkhorn, 
1988). However, Tamir and Lunetta (1977) found that "When ipsative pro- 
cedures are preferred on the ground of construct validity . . . .  the danger of 
distorted relationships is not as severe as might have been expected" (p. 92). 
As noted above, the ipsative data items were assigned to indices for conceptual 
reasons, not through factor analysis. 

To measure Organizational and Administrative Climate, respondents reported 
their perceptions of the "institution's emphasis on policies, practices or proc- 
esses supporting undergraduate education" on a 5-point Likert scale of "None" 
(1) to "Very Strong" (5). Organizational and Administrative Climate indices 
include measures of Academic Management Climate (13 indices), Academic 
Innovation (1 index), Academic Workplace (2 indices), Administrative Support 
(2 indices), and Resource Availability (2 indices). 
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TABLE 1. Reliabilities of the Purpose, Culture, Climate, and 
Motivational Indices 

Alphas 
Indices (Number of Items) 

I. Academic Purpose and Institutional Culture 
A~ Nature of the Organizational Culture 

1. Teamwork .67 (4) 
2. Innovation .72 (4) 
3. Rational .75 (4) 
4. Market .72 (4) 

B. Academic Purpose (5) 
1. General Improvement of Society* 
2. Contribute Productivity to Society* 
3. General/Liberal Education* 
4. Individual Values Clarification* 
5. Enhance Individual Thinking Skills* 

C. Academic Governance Style (5) 
1. Collegial* 
2. Formal/Rational* 
3. Autonomous/Loosely Coordinated* 
4. Anarchic* 
5. Political 

D. Educational Change Orientation (4) 
My institution 
1. Leads* 
2. Adapts* 
3. Responds* 
4. Resists* 

II. Organizational and Administrative Climate 
E. Academic Management Climate 

1. Educational Mission and Goals .79 (8) 
2. Academic Planning .79 (5) 
3. Governance .83 (5) 
4. Resource Allocation .83 (5) 
5. Communication/Information .79 (6) 
6. Student Recruitment and Enrollment Mgt .68 (4) 
7. Academic, Curricular, and Program Mgt .79 (5) 
8. Educational Technology .76 (3) 
9. Faculty and Instructional Development .80 (3) 

10. Faculty Selection, Evaluation, and Reward .83 (5) 
! 1. Student Academic Support Services .75 (4) 
12. Student Entry Assessment 82 (2) 
13. Student Outcomes Assessment .81 (4) 

F. Academic Innovation 
1. Academic Innovation .82 (5) 
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TABLE 1. (continued) 

Alphas 
Indices (Number of Items) 

G. Academic Workplace 
1. Challenge of Academic Work .83 
2. Professionalism in the Academic Setting .80 

H. Administrative Support 
1. Academic Administration .71 
2. Student Affairs .82 

I. Resource Availability 
1. Educational Resources .78 
2. Institutional Facilities .67 

III. Faculty Motivational Climate 
J. Satisfaction with Undergraduate Education and Teaching 

1. Peer Satisfaction with Teaching .78 
2. Personal Satisfaction with Teaching .85 

K. Commitment to Undergraduate Education 
1. Peer Commitment and Motivation 65 
2. Personal Commitment and Motivation .72 

(3) 
(6) 

(5) 
(4) 

(8) 
(3) 

(3) 
(4) 

(3) 
(4) 

*Single-item variables. 
For a complete definition of all indices and a copy of the OCTL survey instrument, see: M. 
Peterson et al., Assessing the Organizational and Administrative Context for Teaching and Learn- 
ing. Ann Arbor, MI: NCRIPTAL, 1991. 

Finally, to measure the Faculty Motivational Climate, respondents used a 
5-point Liken scale to indicate their own and their perception of  their peers' 
"Satisfaction with and Commitment to Undergraduate Education at their institu- 
tion." Four indices measuring Personal and Faculty Colleague Satisfaction with 
Undergraduate Education (2 indices) and Personal and Faculty Colleague Com- 
mitment to Undergraduate Education (2 indices) emerged. The two measures 
dealing with "Personal Satisfaction" and "Personal Commitment" are inappro- 
priate for administrators and were not included in this analysis. 

PATTERNS OF DIFFERENCES 

Analysis 

Analyses of  variance was used to determine differences between administra- 
tor and faculty status and among institutional types for all respondents on the 
measures of  Academic Purpose and Institutional Culture, Organizational and 
Administrative Climate, and Faculty Motivational Climate (see Table 2). Addi- 
tional analyses compared faculty versus administrator status within institutional 
type: community college, liberal arts, and comprehensive university (see Table 
3). 
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Results and Discussions 

The analysis of variance by faculty and administrator respondent and by in- 
stitutional type showed no significant differences on Faculty Commitment to 
Undergraduate Education (See Tables 2 and 3). On the other hand, the variance 
on Faculty Satisfaction with Undergraduate Teaching was significantly different 
for faculty and administrators overall and between the community college and 
comprehensive university respondent group and those in private liberal arts col- 
leges. This suggested that institutional type was an important control variable in 
predicting the satisfaction variable. 

The Effects of Institutional Type 

The analysis of variance by institutional type for all respondents revealed 
great diversity in the perceptions of community college, liberal arts college, 
and comprehensive university respondents on the Academic Purpose and Insti- 
tutional Culture, Organizational and Administrative Climate, and Faculty Mo- 
tivation Indices (see Table 2). Significant differences at the .05 level occurred 
on 34 of the 40 indices. Such differences indicate that institutional type may 
confound the results of other analyses. However, the results of a two-way anal- 
ysis of variance of institutional type and faculty or administrator status on all 
indices showed that only four variables displayed significant interaction effects: 
Teamwork as the Nature of the Organization, Collegial Governance, Student 
Entry Assessment, and Institutional Facilities. Thus, any confounding effects of 
institutional type should be minimal. While these differences can lead to inter- 
esting insights about differences in implicit organizational models by institu- 
tional type, the small sample of institutions makes any analysis speculative. 

Faculty and Administrator Differences 

The analysis of the variance between all faculty and administrator respond- 
ents showed significant differences at the .05 level on 28 of the 40 indices in 
this study (see Table 2). More agreement occurred on the Institutional Culture 
indices than on the Organizational and Administrative Climate indices. Faculty 
and administrators differed on only 7 of 18 indices of Academic Purpose and 
Institutional Culture but on all 20 of the Organizational and Administrative 
Climate indices. A statistically significant difference occurred on one Motiva- 
tional Climate Index, but the actual differences were small. 

In the Academic Purpose and Institutional Culture indices, administrators, as 
opposed to faculty, see greater emphasis on values clarification as an educa- 
tional purpose, governance as more collegial (and less anarchic), and their in- 
stitutions as leading (not responding), more innovative, and less rational. 
Among the Organizational and Administrative Climate indices, administrators 
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see their institutions placing greater emphasis on all areas: academic manage- 
ment practices, support for academic innovation, having a challenging and pro- 
fessional work setting, having supportive administrators, and having more 
available educational resources and facilities. Interestingly, while administra- 
tors in these ten institutions see levels of Faculty Commitment to and Satisfac- 
tion with Undergraduate Education as high (as do faculty), they seem to have a 
much more positive or idealized view of their institutions as being more value 
oriented and collegial as well as more innovative than do faculty. 

A clearer pattern emerges when we analyze faculty and administrator differ- 
ences by institutional type (see Table 3). Community college faculty and ad- 
ministrators disagreed on 28 of the 40 indices used in the study and comprehen- 
sive university faculty and administrators disagreed on 26 of the 40 indices. 
Liberal arts participants, on the other hand, perceived differences on only 7 of 
those same measures. Community college faculty and administrators disagreed 
on 9 of 18 measures of Academic Purpose and Organizational Culture and on 
18 of 20 measures of the Organizational and Administrative Climate. Compre- 
hensive university faculty and administrators' perceptions disagreed less fre- 
quently on Academic Purpose and Organizational Culture indices (6/18) than 
on the Organizational and Administrative Climate indices (19/20). 

In other words, community college faculty and administrators disagreed 
more than those in the other two institutional types both on Academic Purpose 
and Institutional Culture, and on Organizational and Administrative Climate 
dimensions. At the liberal arts colleges, faculty and administrators in the study 
are largely in agreement on both. Faculty and administrators at comprehensive 
universities differ to some degree on Academic Purpose and Institutional Cul- 
ture but disagree on all Organizational and Administrative Climate measures. 

The direction of faculty and administrator responses reflects that for all re- 
spondents, perceptions vary by institutional types. In the liberal arts colleges, 
there is strong agreement on the purposes, culture, and climate patterns. Com- 
munity college administrators saw their institutions as more concerned about 
values (still low) and perceive governance as collegial in an entrepreneurial and 
innovative setting, while their faculties were more likely to view governance as 
a political process in a more formal-rational organization. Comprehensive uni- 
versity administrators viewed their institutions as having a concern for values 
education and as leaders in undergraduate education in a more innovative team- 
work-oriented institution; faculty see their institution as a responsive market- 
driven place. Community college and comprehensive university faculty both 
exhibit lower means than their administrative colleagues on all the Organiza- 
tional and Administrative Climate indices. 

The highest agreement on Academic Purpose and Institutional Culture occurs 
in the liberal arts institutions, less occurs in the comprehensive, and the least 
agreement occurs in the community colleges. This supports the argument that 
commonality of purpose and strength of institutional culture is most likely in 
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TABLE 4. Academic Purpose, Institutional Culture, and Organizational Climate 
as Predictors of Faculty Commitment to Improve Undergraduate Education 

(Regressions by Respondent Group)* 

Faculty Administrators 

R^ 2 Institutional Culture R 2 
.007 Purpose: Contribute productivity to society 

Purpose: Enhance indiv, critical thinking sk .010 
.044 Governance: Collegial 

Governance: Political .013 
• 101 Change Orientation: Leads .129 
.013 Culture: Teamwork 

Culture: Rational .020 
• 166 Total .178 

Organizational Climate 
Challenge of Academic Work .031 

.297 Institutional Academic Administrative Support .299 

.057 Educational Resources 

.013 Educational Mission and Goals 

.007 Faculty and Instructional Development 
Faculty Selection, Evaluation, and Reward •067 

.373 Total .397 

Culture & Climate 
Challenge of Academic Work .031 

.297 Institutional Academic Administrative Support .299 

.057 Educational Resources 

.013 Educational Mission and Goals 

.007 Faculty and Instructional Development 
Faculty Selection, Evaluation, and Reward .067 

• 373 Total .397 

*Based on stepwise regressions. Variable's contribution to R  ̂2 shown only for those at the .05 
level. 

the liberal arts colleges, and least clear in the community college or larger 
public institutions. The degree of  faculty and administrator consensus on the 
varied dimensions of  climate in the Liberal Arts and the sizable differences in 
both the Community Colleges and Comprehensive Universities may suggest 
either the importance of  culture in supporting cohesive climate or the effect of 
institutional differences• 

PREDICTING MOTIVATIONAL CLIMATE: IMPLICIT MODELS 

Analysis 

To go beyond the descriptive differences in the way they viewed their institu- 
tions and to investigate whether faculty and administrators held different im- 
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plicit organizational models (i.e., saw different variables associated with the 
dependent variables), a series of regressions was run. Because of the strong 
influence of institutional type (Table 2), dummy-coded institutional-type vari- 
ables were used to partial out the influence of institutional type. 

Using only faculty response data, each of the two dependent variables (Fac- 
ulty Commitment to and Faculty Satisfaction with Undergraduate Teaching) 
were regressed separately against each of the two categories of independent 
variables (Academic Purpose and Institutional Culture, and Administrative and 
Organizational Climate). Separate regressions were run because of limitations 
in the sample size. Then the dependent variables were regressed once more, in 
a stepwise regression, against all the indices (Institutional Type, Academic Pur- 
pose and Institutional Culture, and Organizational and Administrative Climate) 
that were statistically significant predictors in the previous regressions. The 
whole sequence was repeated using the administrator data. Table 4 displays the 
results of the separate regressions for faculty and for administrative respondents 
predicting Faculty Commitment. Table 5 displays the same information for 
Faculty Satisfaction. Only the indices that made statistically significant contri- 
butions (.05 level) to explaining the variance (R 2) are shown. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The previous analysis of patterns of differences in faculty and administrator 
perceptions of the academic purposes, organizational culture, and organiza- 
tional and motivational climate of their institutions suggests that faculty and 
administrators may see different "implicit descriptive models." However, it 
does not make clear whether they have different "implicit causal models" of 
how the institution actually functions. If faculty and administrators have differ- 
ent mental models of how their institutions function, then one would expect 
different organizational variables to predict the Motivational Climate (depend- 
ent) variables in this study. The regression analysis examined these dynamics. 

Commitment 

The regression of the Academic Purpose and Institutional Culture indices 
against the Faculty Commitment to Undergraduate Education (Table 4) ac- 
counted for only 17 percent of the variance for faculty and 18 percent of the 
variance for administrators. The primary contributing variables for both re- 
spondent groups was Academic Change Orientation (Institution is a "leader"), 
which explained 10 percent of the variance in the faculty model and 13 percent 
in the administrator model. 

The regression of Faculty Commitment against the Organizational and Ad- 
ministrative Climate indices accounted for 37 percent of the variance for faculty 
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TABLE 5. Academic Purpose, Institutional Culture, and Organizational Climate 
as Predictors of Faculty Satisfaction with Undergraduate Education 

(Regressions by Respondent Group)* 

Faculty Administrators 

R 2 Institutional Culture R^ 2 
.005 Purpose: Contribute productivity to society 
.014 Governance: Collegial 

Governance: Political .052 
• 101 Change Orientation: Leads .149 
.033 ( - )  Change Orientation: Resists 
• 145 Culture: Teamwork 

Culture: Rational .030 
• 298 Total .231 

Organizational Climate 
Professionalism in the Academic Workplace 

.030 Institutional Academic Administrative Support 

.0t3 Educational Resources 

.285 Educational Mission and Goals 
Academic Decision Making 

.068 Faculty and Instructional Development 
• 397 Total .340 

.241 

.030 

.01! 

.059 

.003 

.006 
•004 
.022 

.030 

.015 

.285 

Culture & Climate 
Governance: Collegial 
Change Orientation: Leads 
Change Orientation: Resists 
Culture: Teamwork 
Culture: Rational 
Professionalism in the Academic Workplace 
Institutional Academic Administrative Support 
Institutional Resources 
Educational Mission and Goals 
Academic Decision Making .059 

.068 Faculty and Instructional Development 

.433 Total .348 

.019 

.241 

.030 

*Based on stepwise regressions. Variable's contribution to R  ̂2 shown only for those at the .05 
Level. 

and 40 percent for administrators. In both sets of  results, emphasis on Institu- 
tional Academic Administrative Support (i.e., "support for improving under- 
graduate education" by board members, the president, the executive officers, 
deans, and department chairs) was the major contributing variable, predicting 
30 percent of  the variance in both respondent models. The second variable of  
consequence is emphasis on the availability of  Educational Resources (for 
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Teaching) in the faculty model (6% of variance in R z) and on Faculty Selec- 
tion, Evaluation, and Reward (7% of variance in R 2) in the administrative 
model. Each makes a very small contribution, however. 

In the combined regression, the influence of the larger climate predictors 
superseded the influence of the culture indices. These results are the same for 
both respondent groups, which suggests that faculty and administrators have a 
similar "implicit" organizational model of how the institution functions. The 
notion is a "top down" model in which emphasis on "institutional academic 
administrative support" seems to reinforce "faculty commitment to undergradu- 
ate education." This is consistent with an institution whose members see it as a 
"leader" in undergraduate education. In a very minor way, faculty see the 
"availability of educational resources" as reinforcing their commitment while 
administrators see manipulation of "faculty selection, evaluation, and rewards 
for teaching" as reinforcing faculty commitment. 

Satisfaction 

The regression of Faculty Satisfaction with Undergraduate Education on the 
Academic Purpose and Institutional Culture indices yielded somewhat different 
predictors for faculty than for administrators (Table 5). The faculty model ac- 
counts for 30 percent of the variance and sees an organizational culture empha- 
sizing "teamwork" (15% of the variance) and an institutional change orientation 
emphasizing "leadership" in undergraduate education (10% of the variance) as 
the key dynamics influencing faculty satisfaction. The administrative model 
accounts for only 23 percent of the variance with an institutional "leadership" 
orientation as the major contributor (15% of the variance) and with "political" 
governance style in a "rational" organization as minor influences. 

The results of the regression of Faculty Satisfaction with Undergraduate Edu- 
cation on the Organizational and Administrative Climate indices suggest further 
distinctions between faculty and administrators (Table 5). The faculty model 
accounts for 40 percent of the variance and sees an emphasis on "educational 
mission and goals" stressing undergraduate education as the primary variable 
(29% of the variance) influencing Faculty Satisfaction with some contribution 
from an emphasis on "faculty and instructional development" (7% of the vari- 
ance). The administrative model accounts for 34 percent of the variance but 
sees an emphasis on "professionalism in the academic workplace" (24% of the 
variance) as the key contributing variable followed by an emphasis on "aca- 
demic decision making" (6% of the variance). 

As with the prediction of Faculty Commitment, in the combined model pre- 
dicting Faculty Satisfaction, the influence of the climate predictors supersedes 
that of the purpose and culture indices (Table 5). The faculty model now ac- 
counts for 43 percent of the variance, with emphases on "educational mission 
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and goals" stressing undergraduate education (35% of the variance) and "fac- 
ulty and instructional development" (7% of the variance) as the primary predic- 
tors. The administrative model remains essentially unchanged stressing "profes- 
sionalism in the workplace" (24% of the variance) with an emphasis on 
"academic decision making" (6% of the variance). 

The patterns in these regressions do suggest slightly different "implicit causal 
models" of the organizational dynamics affecting Faculty Satisfaction with Un- 
dergraduate Education. For faculty, an institution with a cultural belief that it 
employs "teamwork" in a climate that emphasizes "educational mission and 
goals" stressing undergraduate education (that is, one that appears to be consis- 
tent with a cohesive collegial model), appears to be one model that is related to 
Faculty Satisfaction. Administrators also have a model stressing a "leadership" 
role or culture but one in which a climate of "professionalism in the academic 
workplace" is the primary predictor of Faculty Satisfaction. There is seemingly 
less emphasis on teamwork and "educational mission and goals" for under- 
graduate education, and more reliance on a professional model of organization. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper began with three questions regarding differences in faculty and 
administrator perceptions of their academic organizational context. The results 
lead us to conclude that faculty and administrators do seem to differ consis- 
tently in their perceptions of Academic Purposes and Institutional Culture, of 
the Organizational and Administrative Climate, and of the Faculty Motivational 
Climate for undergraduate education. Administrators appear to reflect a more 
idealized view. They place more stress on values as the primary educational 
purpose, view the nature of the organization as slightly more entrepreneurial, 
see a more supportive organizational and administrative climate, and have a 
more favorable view of faculty motivation. 

Regarding institutional type, faculty and administrator differences were more 
pronounced in the community colleges and the comprehensive universities than 
in the liberal arts colleges. Culture and climate were more distinctive, easier to 
identify, and more cohesive in the liberal arts colleges. In this small sample, 
institutional type was a slightly larger predictor of differences than faculty 
versus administrator status but did not eliminate the effects of role. 

Finally, the regression analysis of faculty and administrative respondents on 
"faculty commitment to undergraduate education" suggested similar "implicit 
models." A similar analysis of "faculty satisfaction with undergraduate educa- 
tion" suggests slightly divergent "implicit models." 

Implications for Future Research 

Clearly the institutional sample size is too small for extensive generalizations 
about faculty and administrative differences, the implications of institutional 
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type, and the existence of different models of organization. However, the sig- 
nificant contrasts in faculty and administrative perceptions in a consistent direc- 
tion points to the need to examine the impact of such differences on other 
institutional variables. In addition, the variation in those patterns of difference 
by institutional type suggests the need for further study of these differences in 
perceptions of organizational culture and climate in a larger sample of institu- 
tions. Finally, the descriptive and relational evidence of possible different "im- 
plicit models" of organization among faculty and administrative constituents 
suggests a fruitful line of conceptual as well as practical research. Further, 
exploration of different "implicit models" by incumbents of more specific roles 
(e.g., student affairs and academic administrators, faculty in different fields, 
etc.) and by participants in different institutional types is needed. 
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